
LATE FOREIGN NEWS. MARINE,up to . that time. . . Subsequently
July pork was offered at $18.55, and it Hardware3 NEW; ADVERTISEMENTS.

When Greek Meets Greek
H Then Comes the Tug of War.

It .ity rPori Almanac April 13. 'c
French and German Merchants Disturbed

over the MdKinley Tariff Bill in Congress
Emperor William Overloading Himself

iooKed as though some big . short had
been run In, for orders were numerous
and there were no bids; , It was said
that one house called margins for $300,- -

WILMINGTON. N. C. Sun Rises. . . . . . . . . 5.30 A' M
Sun Sets. . . v . . . . t ; . , ... 6.32 ; P M
Day's Length......... . . .... ' 13h 03' m A FULL STOCK OFSunday Morning, April 13, 1890.

CHICAGO REVIEW.

Fluctuations in Prices of Grain and Pro-
visions.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Chicago, April 12. Activity and
buoyancy were again manifest in this
market. . Trading was active in all fu-

tures, and outside business, judging
from the way orders came pouring in,
were more numerous than any day since
the board discontinued the sending out
of quotations The country is evidently

High Water at Southport. 2.40 A : M
High Water at Wilmington - 4.30 A M

000 on provisions. A good many of the
board, however, attributed the squeeze
to Armour. They say that the Sawyer-Walla-ce

clique transferred the deal to
him, when they found they were unable

Builders' Hardware!STAND TO-DA- Y, AFTER THE VPS ANDy"E
downs of sixteen years, unrivalled and uneclipsed.

With the onward march of Drones we have not been
to carry it through, and that he is now

FIFTY - FIRSTGONGRESS.

FIRST SESSION.

with Work, and will Exercise BigidPer-- .
sonal Scrutiny over Every Government
Measure.

By Cable to the Morning Star.

Berlin. April 12. The agkation in
Paris circles growing out of the appre-
hension that the McKinley tariff adminis-
trative bill, if it should become a law,
would have a serious effect upon the
business of exporting to the United
States, now has its counterpart in this

the master-han-d. Hatley & Swift were
large buyers of lard, and Armour bought
ribs, while T. J. Ryan & Co. bought

pounds of May and July ribs.

A FULL STOCK OFslothful nor asleep, as some would have the public

think, but claim that our stock to-da-y comet tiff to

ARRIVED,
j Stmr Lisbon, Black, Clear Run, mas-

ter. -

CLEARED.
J Stmr Lisbon, Black, Clear Run, mas-

ter.
j Ger barque Wieland, Vollrath, Savan

GENERAL HARDWARE 1operating, and there is enough business
from this source to make itself felt on
the market. The course of prices was COTTON.

modern ideas of

Neatness, Beauty and Elegance.
Within our Store can now be seen superb and hand

some

nah, Ga,J 1 Kiley Co, in ballast.
A FULL STOCK or

Farming: Implomonts.
DRESS ROBES

city. Many Berlin merchants interested
in the exportation of goods to America,
are seeking to bring influences to bear
for the purpose of having the bill greatly
modified or altogether withdrawn. They
assert that if the measure goes into effect
in its present form, it will strike a fresh
blow at the exportation of German goods
and manufactures to the United States.

Copyright 1890 bv the N. Y. Associated Press.
Berlin, April 12. Immediately up

j MARINE DIRECTORY.
Iilat of Vessels In the Port of Wilming-

ton, N. V.s April 13,1890.
BARQUES-PonsEli- i

(Br), 357 tons, Packnoham,
: Paterson, Downing & Co.

Ruth (Nor), 469 tons, Grefstad, W I

The New York Sun's Report of the Market
Yesterday.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, April 12.---T-he Sun's
review of the cotton market to-d-ay says:

Futures made some further advance
on a decided improvement in Liverpool
and a small crop movement. The de-
mand was mainly for summer months,
which drew away slightly from sorine

The Calendar Considered in the Senate
and Iarge Number of Bills Passed The
Virginia Contested Election Case Decided
in the House in Favor of the Contestant.

By Telegraph to the Morning Scar.

SENATE.
Washington. April 12. The calen-

dar was taken up soon after the Senate
assembled and a great number of. bills
were passed under the five minute rule.
The majority of the bills disposed of
were of a private or local character. The
only bill passed of importance to the
public service was the Senate bill to in-

crease the efficiency and reduce the ex-
pense of the Signal Corps of the Army.
The bill transfers to the Department of
Agriculture the Weather Bureau, leaving

A FULL STOCK OF

very irregular and fluctuations were ra-
pid and frequent. The opening of wheat
was very unsettled and prices varied J

2c, ruling lower in some instances
than the closing of yesterday from in-
side prices. May advanced. c, June
5c, July lc, ruled easier and closed
38c higher for May, c higher for
June, c higher than the closing on
Change yesterday. The outside dealing
of to-d-ay represents, an advance oflc for May, and 9c for July,
above the lowest point, and nearly all
of this advance since quotations were
cut off. Shorts again covered freely
and parties who had sold ves--

STOVES and RANGES.BROCADED, FRINGED, EMBROIDERED, and

in combination, of every shape, and directly imported,

the like of which has never before been shown in

this city.

Heide & Co. ..

Navtig (Nor), 479 tons, , W I Heide
& Co.

Eintracht (Ger), 399 tons, Schell, Bahia,
A FULL STOCK OF

on his return from Wiesbaden, Emperor
William will hold a series of prolonged
conferences with the heads of the vari-
ous departments. Chancellor Von Ca-

pri vi, Baron Von Berlepch and Baron
Von Biebersten successively. It is re

Housefurnisfiing Goods.

months, and next crop develoyed rela-
tively more strength, although the
planting season has generally improved,
and indications of an increased average
are reported from many points.

m
LLECTRIC SPARKS.

IN OUR
' E Peschau & Westermann.

Wilhelmine Pust (Ger), 444 tons, Evers,
E Peschau & Westermann.

Bravo (Nor), 45 tons, Christophersen,
terday were buying again to-da- y.

Crop news continues to come in bad,
and from some sources the worst of
their kind yet received. The European
market advices were favorable, quoting
a better demand and higher prices.

A FULL STOCK (

Chimney Flues
AND

Mrs. Fannie S. Williams has been ap-
pointed to bt postmaster at Lexington,
Va.

Rube Smith, of Lamar county, Ala.,
was yesterday, at Waynesville, Miss.,
convicted of train robbery. He will get
more than ten years' sentence.

ported to be the determination of the
Emperor to exercise a rigid personal
scrutiny over every measure. Besides
overloading himself with work, he in
the meantime threatens to paralyze Min-
isterial work. None of the bills based
on the decision of the Labor Conference
and prepared by Baron Von Berlepch,
has yet received final imperial sanction.
Assent of the Bundesrath to
measures is doubtful. The Federal
government do not share the Emperor's
eager haste for reform, and the pros-
pect is, therefore, that when the Em-
peror opens the Reichstag in his speech

me ;tgnai thorps ot tne army to re-
main in the War Department. The
Weather Bureau is to consist of one
chief and such civilian employes as Con-
gress may annually provide for. The
chief is tc have an annual compensation
of $3,500, and is to be appointed by the
President by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate. But
the Chief Signal officer of the
Army may be detailed by the
President to take charge of the
Weather Bureau. The enlisted force of
the Signal Corps is to be discharged
from the Army on June 30th, 1S91, and

White Goods
AND

Linen Department
WE HAVE RARE OFFERINGS. ELEGANT

Table Linens, Doyles, Napkins,
Tray Covers, Tidies, Splash-

ers, Towels, &c.

Fire Bricks.

rieiac x to.
Atlantic (Ger). 307 tons, Schlossman, E

PesChau & Westermann.
Antonino (Ital), 436 tons, Maresca, Pat- -'

erson, Downing & Co.
SCHOONERS.

A P Nowell, 225 tons, Conwell, Geo Har- -
riss, Son-- Co.

Maud Briggs, 237 tons, Lord, Geo Har- -
riss, Son & Co.

Orlando, 250 tons, Clark, Hayti, Geo
Harriss, Son & Co.

K E Gifford, tons, Wright, Geo Har-
riss, Son & Co.

A FULL STOCK Or

corn Another large day s business
was transacted in this market, which
was active and rather unsettled most of
the session. The feeling on the whole
was firm, the market sympathizing with
the advance in wheat and pork. There
was no new outside feature presented,
and fluctuations were governed largely
by localjinfluences, the chief of which
being mentioned above. The market
opened strong with other articles, and
there was fair buying, but the advance
did not hold well, and the market re--

Rubber Hose and Rools.
Wakefield W. Price, aged 16, died of

meningitis at Salisbury Friday midnight.
The doctor said the sickness would not
necessarily have been fatal had Price
not been addicted to cigarette smoking.

The Pennsylvania Railroad passenger
LINEN TABLE SETS TO MATCH.

from the throne, announcing labor
measures, he will speak without the
quality of definiteness which character-
ized the announcements of Bismarck's
regime.

Beyond the pregnant fact that the

Jewett's Hardwood Refrigerators,
In new and desirable paiirrnaacted i?8C, recovered, ruled strong.

and closed c higher than yesterday.

train on its run from Trenton to Cam-
den was wrecked at Bordertown, N. J.,
yesterday afternoon, and engineer Geo.
Kerr, of Trenton, was killed, the engine
fx ing thrown over upon him. No other
persons were injured.

Roger Moore, 318 tons, Gilkey, E Kid-
der's Son.

Thos Clyde, 236 tons, Frazier, Geo Har-
riss, Son & Co.

A & M Carlisle 333 tons, Little, Geo
Harriss, Son & Co.

F J Allen, 458 tons, Dunton, Geo Har-
riss, Son & Co.

Edwin Janet (Br), 84 tons, Tedder,
Cronly & Morris.

France, with her unquestioned taste, furnishes tit
with another lot of exquisitely Embroidered HAND-

KERCHIEFS, of new designs and lovely qualities.

ats i nere was lair business trans
SOMETHING NKW IN

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
Mutt be seen to lw tpjtrr, isird"To make a'long story, short" we nave a splendid

such portionsof the force as may be ne-
cessary- shall be transferred to the De-
partment of Agriculture. The skilled
observers now serving in the Signal Ser-
vice are to be preferred for appointment
in the Weather Bureau. The Signal
Corps is to consist of one Major, lour
Captains (mounted) and four First Lieu-
tenants (mounted), with pay and allow-ances- of

like grades in the Army, and the
enlisted force of the Signal Corps to
consist of fifty Sergeants.

Adjourned.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Immediately after the reading of the
Journal the house resumed the con-
sideration of the contested election case
of. Waddell against 'Wise.

Mr. Haugen. of Visconsin. and Mr.
Dalzell. of Pennsylvania, spoke in favor
of the contestant: then Mr. Wise, of

Charleston,
pentine firm at

April 12. Spirits tur-38- c.

Rosin firm; good

Reichstag will be asked to grant a mili-
tary credit of probably eight hundred
millions marks nothing is known of the
government's programme.

The Progressist press indulge in
visions of a change in the tariff policy,
a reduction of duties on cereals and
progressive modifications of customs, so
as to abolish taxation on articles that
are absolutely necessary for the use of
the people, and the simultaneous adop-
tion of tariffs, so as to develop the in-

dustries of the country.

toe hub:
stock of Goods, and have been repeatedly complimented

on the unusual taste displayed in our selections this
season. THANKS.

strained $1 15.
Savannah, April

firm at 38c,fentine 27K- -

12. Spirits tur-Ros- in

firm at

acted, but an unsettled feeling prevail-
ed, and price changes were confined
to c range. The opening was steady,
but the strength in wheat and corn had
a stimulating effect on values, and
prices advanced c. Later buyers
failed to take hold, and an easier feeling
developed and prices yielded slightly to
fair offerings, but the market developed
strength and prices advanced c,
and closed at a net gain of &c.Considerable excitement was exhibit-
ed in the market for hogs to-da- y, at-
tended with wild and unprecedented
fluctuations in prices for mess pork. The
surprise of the whole affair is the mod-
erate amount of trading in all leading
speculative articles, scarcely exceeding
that of the previous day. There was
nothing developed to really account for
the sudden advance in prices. In one

Alderman, Planner & Co.

114 Front Street, WilminiLlon, H. C.

CARD OP THANKS.

All are welcome.

Very truly,

BROWN & RODDICK,It is not believed in official circles that
mar 23 If

0 North Front Street.No.
pa 13 tf

the Emperor will be rash enough to en-
tangle himself in the difficulties entail-
ed bv the revision of the tariff, which
would involve complete reforms in the
whole financial and fiscal system of the
Empire. Equally discreditable are the
rumors that the Emperor intends to

OZPZEnSTIHSTG- -
OK

SPEING MILLINERY,
at Tin:

LADIES' EMPORIUM,

At the monthly meeting for business
of the membership of the First Baptist
Church, the following resolutions were
adopted and ordered spread on the
minutes:

Resolved, That fully appreciating the
valuable assistance rendered our choir
at the recent Sacred Concert held in
our church, we therefore tender our
acknowledgement with sincere thanks
to Miss Minnie Schwarz, Miss Annie
Stoker, Miss Lizzie Waddell, Miss
Belle Wood, Mrs. M. F. Manning, Mrs.
A. D. Jenkins, Mr. E. P. Boatwright,

BERRY GLEAVES President and Manager

F. VV. KERCHNER Treasurer

OWEN F. LOVE ? Secretary

instance where the market went from

V irgmta. took the floor in his own be-
half.

After further discussion a vote was
taken on the minority substitute resolu-
tion, declaring the seat vacant, and it
was defeated yeas 119, nays 133.
The majority resolution declaring Mr.
Waddill entitled to the seat, was adop-
tedyeas 134. nays 120 and that gen-
tleman appeared' at the bar of the
House and took the oath of office.

Public business was then suspended,
and the House proceeded to pay fitting
tributes to the memorv of the late

(IN

propose a revision of the Constitution
in the direction of a reduction of the
powers of the Bundesrath. While cen-
tralizing power is in the hands of the
Ministry, controlled by the Emperor,
neither the Reichstag nor the Bundes-
rath will ever assent to an extension of
Imperial power towards absolutism. Al-
ready federal princes of the Empire,
incredulous of; the Emperor's capacity,
and scared by his methods of governing.

TUESDAY.WEDNESDAY &THURSDAY

April 1st, 2nd and 3rd, I Mo.

The Gleayes Hardware Co

(WIXMINOTOIV, N. C.,)

JS THE ONLY STRICTLY

r-r- n. u. tjiimore. Mr. J. D. Smithfrom

under control of any one in particular,
everybody got excited and some were
rattled and were anxious to provide for
outstanding contracts; the small amount
of property offered for sale creating very
brisk competitionjand resulting in an un-
usual and rapid advance; It has been
evident that outside parties have been
buying mess pork freely within the
last two or three days and that
foreign traders have been liberal. It was
hinted the first advance of 25c was
made to ascertain if property could be
forced out. and this developed a line of
shorts. When this appreciation was
gained the market quickly eot bevond

James Laird, Representative
Nebraska, and at 4.50 adjourned. A cplendid display of tbe Mwm n I I'ati

Slylr. in

WASHINGTON NEWS. FINE MILLINERY.JOBBING HARDWARE HOUSE

In this State or Section.

are trying to tone down his
It is an open secret that the

governments of Bavaria, Wurtemburg
and Saxony, which hold fourteen votes
in the Bundesrath, will not co-oper- ate in
Imperial measures unless the Emperor
consults them more on the general line
of his policy. To-ni- ht the Rerhnn--

THE F.I.KGA NT STOCK nl

FLOWEES

Mr. Brooke French, Mr. Geo. P. Welch
Mr. J. E. Grant, Mr. J. E. Willson, Mr.
W, A. Martin.

Resolved, That our thanks are also due
and tendered to the choir of our church
and to Miss Cannie Chasten for the effi-
cient services rendered in pursuing dili-
gently the work until success was as-
sured, which enabled the committee to
pay the last dollar of the indebtedness
incurred in both purchasing the organ
and making a place for it.

Resolved, That we acknowledge with
gratification the many courtesies extend-
ed us by the daily press of the city.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to each one whose name is

IS UNSUKPASsmCountry Merchants

Torpedo Boat Cuaiiing-Arre- st of Parties
for Shooting at a Postal Clerk.

By Telegraph to the Mormns Star.
Washington. April 12. Secretary

Tracy to-d- ay signed the final acceptance
of the torpedo boat Cushing, recently
built by HerreschafT, for this govern-
ment, and authorized the payment of the
$40,000 still due the contractor.

A HKALTirUl. I.INF. o

the control of those who were searching
for knowledge of the situation, and in
twenty minutes prices advanced $3.70
for May and $4.00 for June, unprece-
dented in the history of the trade in
mess pork at Chicago. On the unward

SPECIAL SALE !

CHILDREN'S SUITS !

5 TO 15 YEARS.

ALL-WOO- L SPEING SUIT.
Extra Pair Pants and Hat, all of the same

material at

$5.00. WORTH $5.00.

A VERY NICE SUIT.

theyWll please remember, tjis when
ORDERS to buy HARDWARE.

write theii
dec 29 tf

zingyrr has a curt disclaimer of the re-
ported reorganization of the central
ministerial departments. It is denied
that the Government ever contemplated
increase of responsibility of ministers.
The temper of the leading federal gov-
ernments would not broach any discus-
sion of the subject. This made an of-
ficial denial of the report necessary.

The Reichstag will meet with various

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY.here mentioned and to the daily papers.
Done by order of the Church.
Signed J. W. Collins, Clerk.

Wilmington, N. C, April 7, 1890.

FANCY GOODS,
consisting of beautiful Ribbons, India .t,.l ( I...,.
Silks, with Fringes to mt h r ahiial.l. Ian.
lovely Ices, Card Curs, 1'urws and Nr.r,li.
every description.

All are cordially invited to attend tbe 'tnir.Ji
The Ladies' Emporium,

116 MARKET STREET.
ap 1 lm

POTATOES.
WE OFFER I)W M)K HAI.r.

scale only moderate trade was reported .
At the outside figures the market weak-
ened and gradually settled back again
in the light trading to the close, and
with the greater portion of the advance
lost.

While mess pork attracted most atten-
tion, there was considerable interest
manifested in lard and short rib sides,
and they shared in the advance to some
extent, but declined again during the
middle of the session. At the close,
however, they were active and prices
rallied again, ruling rather firm.

l ne r'ostothce Department has been
notified of the arrest at McCool. Miss.,
of Jim Johnson, A. S. Rowell and Bob!
Bowie, charged with being concerned in
shooting at postal clerk Blevins, some
weeks ago, while on duty in his car. Of-
ficers are in pursuit of Frank Scalbor-oug- h,

who is said to have been one of
the party. Blevins is a colored man,
and the attack upon him is believed to
have been due to this fact.

Statement of tne United States Branch,

JANUARY 1, 1890.
ASSETS $7 337 158 81
LIABILITIES 61

SURPLUS $3,038,007 HO

M. CBOTJTiY, Auctioneer.
BY CRONLY & MORRIS.

$2.00, WORTH $2.00..

Sold Everywhere at $3.00.

YOU WILL SAY IT IS VERY CHEAP.

parties undetermined, waiting on the ef-
fect of the government- - programme be-
fore grouping themselves. The offi-
cial record of the composition
of the Reichstag, after the second
ballot, is as follows : Conservatives, 72;
Imperialists, 19; National Imperialists,
43; Freisingists, 67; Cartists, 107; So-
cialists, 35; Volks Partie, 10; Poles, 16;
Guelphs, 11; Reichslanders, 10; Anti-Semite- s,

5; Dane, 1; No pany, 1.

AUCTION SALE OF SMITH & BOATWRIGHT, Agts.
250 ,,b" ; Early Unmr Sr- -

POTAlolMR. RANDALL'S CONDITION. Fating P07A10FK
A CORNER IN PORK.

mar 30 tf

"New Departure Bells."
JLECTRICAL RESULTS WITHOUT A BAT-ter-

Jointed Fishing Poles for only 60c, 76c and $1.

ADKIAN 4 VOL I.EttS
Excitement Occasioned by the Banid TiiaRAILROAD STRIKE.

Valuable and Desirable Wharf Property.

QN TUESDAY, APRIL 15TH, 1890, AT 12

o'clock M., we will sell by Auction, upon the premises,

those valuable Wharves, with all of the unimproved

Lota attached, as per plot, well known as the "VanBokkelen property. These Wharves are in landingand shipping order, and have a frontage on Cape FeaT

n.nee Fants 2a cents worth 25 cents.
SOLD ELSEWHERE AT 50 cents.

BOYS' BLUE NAVY CAPS
1 5 ctsr, woJth 1 5 cts.

SOLD ELSEWHERE AT 50 CENTS.

Jersey Salts, Flannel Suits, Kilt Suits,

Groceries, Provisions. Molasses,
1 250 I!bl rLot'K-5"'r- "" "''Q BMs. SUGAR -- 4."rrrnl rrH

JfQ Sstki COFrFE d.nWnt (...I,
.f Q Tub. CHok HUT! I K,

GEO. A. PECK,
HARDWARE. SASH, DOORS, BLINDS.

PAINTS, OILS, etc. ,p g tf

JNO. WILDER ATKINSON President 'W. P. TOOMER

Unconscious and Barely Alive The End
Approaching.

Ey Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Washington, April 12. Mr. Ran-

dall's condition this morning is pretty
much the same as that of yesterday. He
had a very bad night. His physician
was with him all the time and his condi-
tion grew so desperate between two and
three o'clock in the morning that his
death was expected at any moment.
However, as daylight approached he

.vwiliri .

Conductors and Brakesmen on the Mobile
and Ohio Still Out.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
St. Louis, April 12. The strike of

conductors and brakesmen on the St.
Louis division of the Mobile & Ohio
road continues. Only one freight train
has passed over the road since last Mon-
day, and that was operated by the Su-
perintendent and Train-mast- er Brown.
The strikers sav that General M9n

r.ft Po.e. CHEESE, Crin.

ofTSfeetd-r- e pr0perty has a frontae on Surry street
On east side of Van Bokkelen street of 132 feetOn west side of Van Bokkelen street of 376 feetOn south side of Queen street of 370 feetOn north side of Wooster street of 645 feetPlot and full particulars at the office of AuctioneersI erms, one to six years, with 6 per cent, interesty. 5 81318 ap 5 4t

in the Chicago Market Beports of a Cor-
ner by New York Parties.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star. '

Columbus, Ga., April 12. Consider-
able excitement was occasioned here to-
day among patrons of bucket shops by
the unexpected rise in pork. The mar-
ket opened at $11.45 per barrel, and sev-
eral heavy sales were made. At half-pa-st

10 o'clock prices had jumped to
$15, and the market was reported buoy-
ant. This sent several speculators seven
to ten thousand dollars ahead, and the
excitement was intense. Shortly after

Botes CAKES and CMACKICV200
The. Wilmington Sayings anfi Trust Co,,

108 Princess St., Wilmington, N. C.
Receives Deposits of 25 cents and upwards. Pays

interest on accounts of $5.00 to $1,500 at the rate of

IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

We Keep No Common Goods.

S. H. FISHBLATE, per cent, per annum, compounded quarterly. Itempowered to execute Trusts of all kinds. mar 16 tfKING CLOTHIER.

Mhds. snd Itl.ls. MOI.ASKFS

Kbls. SYRUPS.

Tierces and Caw. nf I. A R I.
Boses STARCH.

Hoses SOAP- - laundry and 1Mlri

50
25
75

150
350

Open Day and Night! ap C D&W tf

Hardware.
'piNWARE, CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE

Clark conceded part of their demands
Tuseday, but later went baek and yes-
terday notified the men to return to-
day. The men declined to do this, buthold themselves in readiness to acceptthe compromise rate. The strikers com

1 1 o clock a teleeram was received from
D. S. Side, S. C. Ham. and Shoulders,
Potash, Tobacco., Cirars and Snnff. Ac. Aat prices that def'

Chicago stating that the deal was a put-u- p
job for a purpose, and all trades made

V com etition.

Oasli ZE?atcL
FOR

Beeswax.
WM E. SPRINGER &. CO.. For sale low bv

febietf ADRIAN VOL I. F

raineci a trifle, very much to his phy-
sician's surprise, and is now resting just
a little easier.

Inquiry at Dr. Mallon's house at 1.30
elicited the reply that Mr. Randall's
condition was unchanged from that of
this morning.

Washington, April 12. At midnight
Mr. Randall is unconscious and barely
alive. This evening at 7.30 he had a se-
vere sinking spell and at one time was
thought to be dead. A consultation of
physicians is now being held at Mr. Ran-
dall's house.

mis morning were cancelled. The mar Importers and Jobbers,
Purcefl Buildingoct27-t-fRet closed at $13.25, which is believed

sLr Saloon,
QORNER OF NORTH WATER AND MUL
berry etreets, is open from 1 o'clock a. m. Monday,
until 11.45 p. m. Satnrday.

CHAS. F. BROWN, Agent,
nar 9 D&W tf Wilmington, N. C.

to be genuine, though the belief prevails
tiidt uogus quotations were given out bv"U: T" I r rr. V . J IF YOU HAVE SOME TO SELL SHIP IT TO US Partnership Notice."1C "i-ig- o Doara oi i raae to Harass

CALL AT
John L. Boatwright's,

oucKet snops. Considerable feeling ex
ists nere over the matter, especially

mittee nas received telegrams from
Cairo and Mobile, asking it to standfirm and fear nothing. The strikers arequiet and peaceful.

New York, April 12. Weekly bank
statement: reserve decrease, $990,075;
loans decrease, . $1,449,000; specie de-
crease. $1,755,100; legal tenders increase
$430,300; deposits decrease $1,336,500-circulatio- n

decrease $47,100. The banks
now hold$ 452,400 in excess of the 25per cent. rule.

AND WE WILL ALLOW YOU

25 Cents Per Pound
for it in Boston and NO CHARGE FOR COMMIS-
SION or carting References all through the Southif required.

rpHE BUSINESS HERETOFORE EXISTINGunder the name of H. C. Prempert, has this davbeen changed to H. C. Prempert & Son. Thankingour friends for their patronage in the past we beg a
continuance with the new firm. Respectfully

H. C. PRF.MPFPT jh cixi

aiiiuug muse wno scooped tne profits
Chicago, April 12. When trade 16 & 17 South Front Stroot,opened in pork the wildest excitementNEW SOUTH WALES. feb M 'f PracticaPBarberprevailed, tne crowd waking up to the JpOR THE ONLY FIRST CLASSExtensive Floods Many Fatalities and iact tnat the market was cornered. For

some months past the Sawver-Wall- as

For Sale,
TfEEtateFLLOWING VALUABLE REAL

Plantation at Rock Hill." " Rocky Point," " Moore's Creek," ShaUotte," " Little River,
btore and Dwelling at Nichols, S. C
m,ra?flyt SAMUEL BEAR
ma,:iH 12 Market street.

that can be procured in the city. I only rn

W. H. BOWDLEAR & CO,, Boston, Mass.

Office and Warehouse
feb!4 3m fr su we 36 Central Wharf.

For RexLt,
ATKINSON & MANNING'S

INSURANCE BOOMS,
please the Retail Trade. Call and rum.nr

112 N. Water Street, WitoMon, N. C,

FIRE, MARINE AND LIFE CO S.
HOUSE CORNER OF SECONDTerrible Cyclone

iH V.

clique of New York, it is generally sup-
posed, have been buying up pork, and
when business started in this morningthere was no May pork for sale under
$12.75. As the closing price yesterday
was $11.45, this was "a mighty big bulge,"
but there was "worse and more of it"
later. It kept advancing 5c or more
at a time, and before the close of the
first hour was selling at $15.25. As is
usually the case when prices are at that
rate very little was sold, but there was
tremendous excitement, and the pit was
crowded with traders and spectators

AGGREGATE CA PITAL
over 1,000,00C.

H. C. PREMPERT & SON'S" SHAVING
ana Ann streets, live rooms and double

: kitchen, cistern, water works and bath.
REPRESENTED

D'y27tf

"Parole D'Honor Flour,"
conceded the best ever bmug ht to ihi. marltrt. I nrr--

not enumerate the articles I have for sale, for I ran

serve my cuntomers wilh anything ihry deatr Jul

Saloon, the only First Class Saloon in the city. Call

Great Destruction of Property.
By Telegraph to the Morninj Star.

San Francisco, April 12. The
steamer Mariposa, which arrived to-da- y

twenty-fou- r days from Sydney and
seven from Honolulu, brings the fol-
lowing advices. Extensive floods have
done great damage in New South
Wales and at Queensland A
large part of Brisbane was in-
undated, the wharves submerged
and railroad traffic stopped. Hundreds
of families are homeless and many

reported. Grafton, Single-
ton. est Maitland. and other townsare flooded. Many losses of life andgreat destruction of property are re-ported from interior points. At last ac- -

and give us a trial, and we can prove our suDerioritv- j
One trial will convince you.ver ali competition

mar au tt

Honse on Orange, bejween Second and Third Sts.,
nine rooms and double kitchen.
kitchen N' 510 Market street seven rooms and

Stores Nos. 9 and 11 Market streetStore and Offices in the Samson building, corner ofNorth Water and Mulberry streets.
Apply to

1,400 Bales Hay.
JUST BE SOLD. FULL STOCK GRAIN

Meal, Flour, &c. Prompt delivery.

D. McEACHERN,
feb 2 tf 12B Nnrtfc Wo... .

The lowest prim guar- -
call and examine my goods.

DO YOU EVEE BATHE ?T.i , , . ... r anteea.advance.jury pone snowea a similar IOMN L. BOATWRIGHT
anu idru iinu nos were somewnatnignert iS time to buy a GENUINE D- - O'CONNOR.

. mar23tf Real Estate Aeent.,VI- -f V..! r . -- . e I .

OpeningNotice.
! a 11 V- -

Mrs. Joe Person's
T EMEDY AND A FULL STOCK OF PATENT
JUL Medicines, Toilet Articles and Pure Drugs anp

Mediterranean Sponge cheap, at

JAMES D. TSTUTT'S,

.
P9 tf The Druggist.

REMOVED MY LAUNDRV mnuI Market
HAVE

to North Front. twtwn i"... jmulberry, where I will K pleased to see all of rayriends and the public generally.

-.-- ji '""-i-v ul icfuc&euuttives OI
the New York clique, were again prom-
inent as buyers of July pork, and Ar-
mour, Hutchinson, Poole & Baldwin
were also buyers. Later in the morn-
ing the Hutchinson's men bid $15.75 for
V ly 5rk' which was an advanceof more
than $4 per barrel over last night's clos-
ing prices. It was apparent the clique
was after some big shorts, most of theorders coming from New York to Hut-
chinson. As no regular rv-i- rt oo K

oct6tf

WEEK OK SPRING M1LLINF.RY. HAT KrpHIS
Flowers, Ribbons and Lares at

MRS. E. M. STROCK'K.

p 1 tf No. It Front stnwl

STOP AT HOTEL MACON
GHICKNVILLK, N. C.

SAN LEE,Proprietor Chinese Laundry

-- uunu tne nooas were subsiding.

New York, March 29. Total visible
VaL vf cotton for the world

bales, of which 1,901,696 bales
f?-enC-

an' nst 2,362,064 and6 464 respectively last year; receiptsat all interior towns 15,614 bales- - re-
ceipts at plantations 3.549 bales- - croo insight 6,936,543 bales.

UNDtR NEW MANAGEMENT

MARSHALL HOUSE,
SAVANNAH, GA.
loaon wi.th Grand Verandas, afford- -iSitR,nIuficevlewof oxa beautiful

iri a f--

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all

in leavening strength. If. S. Government Revert,
I8S9.

Wholesale by ADRIAN A VOIXERS.
feba-DAWl- y arm toe or frm

uuuiu tu aiways oe tound at
F. C. MILLER'S, Druggist,

e --orner S. Fourth and Nun streets.y. Prescriptions filled day and night.

Royal Termeteur,
jyflCROBE KILLER, "NOLANDINE, THE
Vegetable Blood Purser;" Castilian Water.

ROBERT R. BELLAMY, Druggist,

Omar 30 tf N. W. Cor. Front aad Market Sts.

Wrapping Paper.
CrtE NEWSPAPERS LATION F

rTv&Z111? s?ld fo' TWENTY CENTS PER HUNApply at the
made HOUSE IS RUN UNDER NIW MANrpHEuntil October, the clique

control of all the months and Kath. Rooms "ir.rr"' -- "has and en suite. agement, and everything la first class atyW.ian 3i tf M. L HARNETT, Prop. augStf STAR OFFICE. apSlm CHAS. SKINNFK.


